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Micro Focus Filr Overview
Micro Focus Filr allows you to access, share, and collaborate on files in multiple ways, including from
a web browser, from your desktop, or from a mobile device. Filr has a look and feel very much like
DropBox. However, the security of your data increases significantly because you are accessing the
files directly from the Tulare County file system.
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Key Features and Benefits
Access to home directories: Micro Focus Filr gives your users access to their home directories
and network folders from any device or location. That means users can access a familiar
environment where they can quickly get to work.
Always looks familiar: Not only is your file structure look the same in Filr, but also Filr looks the
same no matter what device you choose. From phone to desktop to tablet, you see the same
thing.
Helps users collaborate more efficiently: When everyone shows up to a meeting with different
versions of a file, chaos ensues. Filr eliminates emailing files and allows users to leave comments
for each other so everyone stays on the same page…or file.

Filr Usage
Filr gives you easy access to folders and files on Tulare County’s file system utilizing your existing
Micro Focus login account credentials. These can be files on your home or other Network drive, files
on a mapped drive, or files on a remote server. Filr gives you seamless access to these files,
regardless of their location.
You can upload files directly to the Filr site for your own use or for collaboration. You can create folders
to help organize your files. Files and folders that are located in your My Files area are visible only to
you by default. In addition, you can make files available to others by sharing them.

Downloading and Installing the Filr Desktop Console
Open a Web Browser and navigate to this URL: https://files.co.tulare.ca.us/. Log into the Web Console
utilizing your Micro Focus/AD user account:
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Click on your Name at the top-right portion of the webpage, and then click on Download Filr Desktop
App:

Select the appropriate file to download depending on your Operating System to install the Micro Focus
Filr Console.

Viewing Filr files from your Computer
Double-click the Filr icon in the notification area, or right-click the Filr icon in the notification area, and
then click Open Filr folder.

Launching Filr in a Browser from Filr Desktop
You can launch Micro Focus Filr in a browser by using the Filr desktop application:
1. Right-click the Filr icon in the notification area, and then select Visit Filr on the web.
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Synchronizing Files
Synchronization from the Filr desktop application to the Filr server occurs immediately after saving and
closing a file; synchronization from the Filr server to the Filr desktop application occurs every 15
minutes. If the server becomes unavailable, the desktop client attempts to contact the server every
minute until a connection is reestablished.
You can manually synchronize files if you do not want to wait for the scheduled synchronization.
To synchronize all your files manually, do the following:
1. Right-click the Filr icon in the notification area, and then select Synchronize now.
To synchronize an individual file, do the following:
1. Navigate to the file that you want to synchronize.
2. Right-click the file, and then select Synchronize Now.

Commenting on a File and Viewing Comments
1. Navigate to the file for which you want to comment on or view comments
2. Right-click the file in question, then select Comment. The Filr Comments dialog box displays,
listing all existing comments that are associated with the file.
3. In the comment field, specify your comment, then select Send – or – To reply to an existing
comment, select the Reply icon next to the comment that you want to reply to, and then select
Send.
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Filr via the Web Console
When you log into the Filr Web Console, you see the “My Files” link by default:

My Files contains all of your files and folders from your H: (Home) drive. The Shared with Me link
displays files others previously shared with you. The Shared by Me link displays files you previously
shared with others.
The Net Folders link displays Micro Focus Network drives for which you have access:
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Micro Focus Filr Console examples
The Micro Focus Filr Console Account Information screen:

The Micro Focus Filr Console Pending Changes screen:
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The Micro Focus Filr Console Recent Activity screen:

The Micro Focus Filr Console System Alerts screen:
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